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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

(Issued uuder Sectiou 124 ofthe Customs Act, 1962|,

Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid w/o Khalid Abdul Shaikh (hereinafter referred to

as the 'passenger'), aged 36 years (DOB: 01.07,1985) (Mobile Number

8097726641), holding an Indian Passport Number No. P7638323, residing at 163,

lYugal Street, Veraval, Gir Somnath Gujarat-362265 arrived at Sardar

Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad from Sharjah by Air Arabia

Flight No. G9 481 (Seat No. 001F) on 17.IL.ZOZL, Since the movement of the

passenger was found suspicious and was found exiting the green channel without

any declaration to the Customs at the Red channel, she was intercepted by the

officers of Air Intelligence Officers, Customs, SVP International Airport,

Ahmedabad under Panchnama proceedings dated 17.11.2027 [RUD No.-o1] in

the presence of two independent witnesses.

2. The AIU officers asked the passenger if she had anything to declare for

payment of Customs duty, to which the passenger replied in negative. The AIU

officers offered their personal search to the passenger but she denied saying

that she was having full trust on the AIU officers. She was required to be

checked in the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) Machine installed near the

green channel of the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building, therefore she was

asked as to whether she wanted to be checked/ searched in front of Magistrate

or Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of Customs. In reply the passenger gave

her consent to be searched in front of the Superintendent of Customs. The

passenger was then asked to walk through the Door Frame Metal Detector

(DFMD) instalied near Customs AIU counter in the Arrival Hall. Prior to passing

through the said DFMD, she was asked to remove all the metallic objects she

was wearing on her body. The passenger readily removed all the metallic

substances on her body such as mobile, wallet, belt etc. and kept it on the

table. When the passenger passed through the DFMD, no sound was heard

which indicated that she was not carrying any rnetallic objects/ items. The
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passenger was politely asked if she had anything declarable to Customs, for

which she replied in negative. The passenger was carrying two trolley bags i.e.

one black and one red bag, one corrugated carton box, one black handbag (with

sling) and two polythene bags obtained from duty-free shops. The said bags were

checked by the AIU officers and nothing objectionable was found. On sustained

interrogation, the said passenger, i.e. Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid, admitted

and acceptcd that she had O3 capsules inserted inside her body (rectum) and

all those capsules contained gold paste. She was then taken to the washroom

besides belt no. 5, where she removed 3 capsules of gold paste from her body

and handed them over to the lady AIU officia1. The images of the 3 capsules

obtained are as fo11ow:

3. The Customs officer called the Government Approved Va,luer for testing

and valuing the gold paste recovered from 3 capsules. The Government

Approved Valuer informed the Customs officer that the testing of the said

material was only possible at his workshop as gold has to be extracted from

such semi solid/paste form by melting it. Thereafter, the passenger along with

the panchas and the AIU ofhcers left the Airport premises in a Government

Vehicle and reached at the premises of the Government Approved Valuer

located at 301, Golden Signature, Behind Ratnam Complex, Nr. National Handloom,

C.G. Road, Ahmedabad-380006 to get the gold paste tested and extract the pure

gold from the paste recovered from the passenger.

4. Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai Soni after weighing the gold paste, informed that

the said three capsules containing paste were of 1148.60O Grams. Thereafter,

he began the process of extracting the gold from the paste and on completion of

the procedure, Government Approved Valuer, vide Valuation Report no.

640 l2O2I-22 dated 17. 1 I .202 1 (RUD No, 3f certified that a gold bar weighing

1066.600 grams is derived from the semisolid/paste which is made up of 24Kt

gold of purity 999.0 and having value of Rs. 48,26,840/- (Rupees Forty Eight

Lakh Twenty Six Thousand Eight Hundred Forty only) [Tariff Value] and Rs.

53,96,996/- (Rupees Fifty Three Lakh Ninety Six Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Six
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only) (Market Value) which has been calculated as per the Notification No.

91/2021-Customs (N.T.) dated 15.11.2021 (gold) and Notification No. 9Ol2021-

customs (N.T.) dated 03.11.2021 (exchange rate).

5. The method of testing and valuation used by the Government Approved

Valuer was done in a perfect manner in the presence of independent panchas

and the passenger was satisfied and agreed to the testing and Valuation Report

and in token of the same, the independent Panchas and the passenger all had

put their dated signature on the said valuation report of having seen, read and

in the agreement of same.

6. The passenger, Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid produced the travelling

documents like (1) BOARDING PASS showing Seat No. iF; from Sharjah to

Ahmedabad by Air Arabia Flight No. G9481 boarding on 17.11.2021 (RUD No.

6) and Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian Passport No. P7638323 issued at

Ahmedabad on O2.O2.2O17 and valid up to O1.O2.2O27 (RUD No. 5f .

7. Therefore, the 1066.60O grams of gold bar, obtained from paste of gold

and chemical mixture weighing 1148.600 grams valued at Rs. 48,26,840/-

(Rupees Forty Eight Lakh Twenty Six Thousand Elght Hundred Forty only) [Tariff
Valuel and Rs. 53,96,996/- (Rupees Fifty Three Lakh Ninety Six Thousand Nine

Hundred Ninety Six only) (Market Value) along with the packing material and

black adhesive tape used for covering the gold paste were seized vide Seizure

Memo (RUD No. 4l under Panchanama both dated 17.11.2021 under the

reasonable belief that the same were liable for confiscation under the Customs

Act, 1962.

8. A statement dated 17.11.2021 (RUD No.2) of Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid

was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 after issuing summons

to her. The passenger admitted that:

Then, the AIU officer placed the recovered gold bar derived from brown Semi

Solid substance Material Consisting of Gold & chemical mix on a table and took a

photograph of it which is as follows:-
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She is aged 36 years, residing at 163, Mugal Street, Veraval, Gir
Somnath Gujarat-362265.

> She is staying at the said address with husband and daughter aged 5

years 6 months and son aged 4 years. Her husband is engaged in

readymade garments business at Veraval and her parents' home is at

28/30, 1st Floor Ummar Manzil, Tambegar Street, Mumbai-400003.

She is beautician by profession since last 7 years and along with this

she is also engaged in readymade garments business.

She said that all the business contracts/orders of both her and her

husband are entered into through whatsa pplteleph one and that all

payments were made online. She had made 3-4 trips to Dubai in

connection with her profession and readymade garments business.

She stated that her monthly earnings were Rs 20,O0O/- approx per

month.

> She had studied till VIIth Std and she could read, write and speak

English and Hindi and could understand Gujarati.

> For her current trip she boarded from Mumbai on 28.10.2021 and

visited Dubai. During one such trip she met Shaibazbhai who stays in

Dubai and runs a cosmetic shop there. He had asked her to bring skin

lightening cream and other skin creams from India as these were in

demand at his store. During a visit to his shop, she got acquainted

with one person by the name Ismailbhai who was a regular customer

of Shaibazbhai.

> Ismailbhai, after gathering personal information about her and her

profession, proposed to book her tickets to Dubai in return for being a

carrier of gold in paste form concealed in capsules by insertion in

rectum and to be handed over to a person in India.

She refused at first but on second thoughts that a big expenditure was

being borne by him and being assured by him of a safe passage

through all customs checks, she agreed. On U.7t,2021 he dropped

her at the Sharjah airport and there he handed three capsules to her

and told her that it was gold in semi-solid state sealed in transparent

plastic sheet and wrapped tightly with black adhesive tape and that

she had to carry the three capsules to India by inserting it in her

rectum. He assured her that she would escape from any detecting

device at the airport. Accordingly, she took the capsules and after
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inserting the same in her rectum, boarded the Air Arabia flight No.G9-

481 at 0040 hrs on 17.11.2021.

! She stated that she had made 3 to 4 trips to Dubai in the past. All the

previous trips were made at her cost while the return tickets of this

trip was arranged by Ismailbhai in return for carrying the 3 capsules

handed over by him.

> She stated that she was instructed by Ismailbhai to call him after

exiting the airport and after that he was to disclose the name of the

person to whom the capsules were to be handed over. But before she

could exit the airport, she was intercepted by the AIU, Custom officers

and deta ined for interrogation.

! She stated that her current trip lasted for 20 days and she had stayed

at her cousin sister Shalsta's place in Sharjah. She also stated that all

her personal shopping expenses were met out from her pocket.

> She admitted that she was aware that import of gold without payment

of customs duty was an olfence but as she had intention to evade

customs duty, she tried to smuggle gold into the country. She was to

evade payment of customs duty and smuggle the gold by conceallng

the same and as such she did not declare the goods brought by her

before any Customs officer. After clearing her immigration procedure,

she collected her check-in baggage and after she crossed the green

channel, she was intercepted by the AIU officials and was asked to

step aslde.

9. In view of the above facts, the 1066.600 grams of gold bar obtained from

the 1148.6O0 grams of gold paste totally valued at Rs. 48,26,840/- (Rupees

Forty Eight Lakh Twenty Six Thousand Eight Hundred Forty only) [Tariff Value]

and Rs. 53,96,9961- (Rupees Fifty Three Lakh Ninety Six Thousand Nine

Hundred Ninety Six only) (Market Value) carried by the passenger Ms. Shaikh

Shatrana Khalid appears to be as "smuggled goods" as defined under Section

2(39) of Customs Act, 1962. The offence committed is admitted by the

passenger in her statement recorded on 17.11.2021 under Section 108 of the

Customs Act, 1962. She was therefore found to have committed offences

punishable under Section 135 (1) (a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 7962 and

therefore, was found liable to be arrested under Section 1O4 of the Customs

Act, 1962.
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10. The passenger was arrested by the Customs oflicer as the value of the

gold attempted to be smuggled was more than Rs. 20 Lakhs in the light of
Board's Circulars No39al68l2O13-Cus (AS) dated 17.O9.2Ot3 arrd 2a/2015-
Cus dated 23.10.2015. The passenger was granted bail by the competent

oflicer in exercise of power vested under Section 104(3) of the Customs Act,

1962 read with CBEC Circular No.38/2O13-Cus dated 17.O9.2013 on deposit

of Rs. 1,60,0OO/- (Rupees One Lakh Sixty Thousand only) and fulfilling other

statutory conditions (RUD No. 7f .

As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2OL5-2O Bona-fide

household goods and personal effects may be imported as part of
passenger baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in
Baggage Rules notified by Ministry of Finance.

As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and

Regulation) Act, 1992 the Centra-l Government may by Order make

provision for prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all
cases or in specified classes of cases and subject to such exceptions,

if any, as may be made by or under the Order, the import or export

of goods or services or technolory.

c As per Section 3(3) of the Foreig:n Trade (Development and

Regulation) Act, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-

section (2) applies shall be deemed to be goods the import or export

of which has been prohibited under section 1 1 of the Customs Act,

1962 152 of 19621 and all the provisions of that Act shall have effect

accord ingly.

As per Section 1 1(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and

Regulation) Act, 1992 no export or import shall be made by any

person except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the

rules and orders made thereunder and the foreigrr trade policy for

the time being in force.

As per Section 1 1(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or

restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or

class of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the

time being in force, or any rule or regulation rnade or any order or

notification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the

b

d

e

11. 'Legal Provisions Relevant to the Case
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provisions of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or

obligation is notifred under the provisions of this Act, subject to
such exceptions, modifications or adaptations as the Central

Government deems fit.

As per Section 2(31 - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage

but does not include rnotor vehicles

As per Section 2(221, of Customs Act, 1962 definition of
includes-

(a) vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;
(b) stores;
(c) baggage;
(d) currency and negotiable instruments; and
(e) any other kind of movable property;

'goods'

As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means
any goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition
under this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962'smuggling' in relation
to any goods, means any act or omission, which will render such
goods liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the
Clrstoms Act 1962.

As per Section 77 of t}:e Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage

shall, for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its
contents to the proper officer.

Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in
any package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable
to confiscation under Section 1 I 1 (i) of the Customs Act 7962.

Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be

removed from a customs area or a warehouse without the

J

m

n

k. As per Section 11O of Customs Act, L962 if the proper officer has

reason to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under
this Act, he may seize such goods.

l. Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or

brought within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being

imported, contrary to arly prohibition imposed by or under this Act
or any other iaw for the time being in force sha-il be liable to
confiscation under section I 11 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.
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permission of the proper officer or contra,ry to the terms of such
permission are liable to confiscation under Section I 1 I [) of the
Customs Act 1962.

As per Section lL2 of the Customs Act 7962 any person, (a) who,
in relation to any goods, does or. omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under
Section I I 1, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b)

who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with aly goods which he
knos' or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under
Section 111, shall be liable to penalty.

As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for
concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962

(1) where any goods to which this section applies are seized under
this Act in the reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the

burden of proving that they are not smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any
person -
(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized; and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the

goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such

other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the

owner of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof,

watches, and any other class of goods which the Centra,l

Government may by notification in the Of{icial Gazette specify.

As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013 all
passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or

are carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare ttreir

accompanied baggage in the prescribed form.
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CONTRAVENTION AND VIOLATION OF LAWS

13. It therefore appears that:

a) Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid had actively involved herself in the instant

case of smuggling of gold into India. Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid had

improperiy imported gold in the paste/ semi solid form mixed with chemical

weighing 1148.600 grams [1066.60O grams gold was extracted as bar form of

purity 999.0 (24 KT\ valued at Rs. 48,26,840l- (Rupees Forty Eight Lakh

Twenty Six Thousand Eight Hundred Forty only) [Tariff Value] and Rs.

53,96,996/- (Rupees Fifty Three Lakh Ninety Six Thousand Nine Hundred

Ninety Six only) (Market Value)l by concealing the same in 03 capsules

wrapped with black adhesive tape inserted in her body (rectum) without

declaring it to the Customs. She opted for Green Channel to exit the Airport

with a deliberate intention to evade the payment of customs duty and

fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed under the

Customs Act 1962 and. other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. The

improperly imported gold was given to her by one person named Ismailbhai to

hand over to some unknown person whose name Ismailbhai was going to

disclose once she exits from airport and calls him on phone. For this he had

offered her to bear the expense of her return ticket to India. Therefore, the

improperly imported gold by the passenger by way of concealment without

declaring it to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide

household goods or personal effects. Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid has thus

contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign

Trade (Development and Regulation) Acl, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3)

of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 7992.

b) By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods

imported by her, the said passenger has violated the provisions of Baggage

Rules, 20 16, read with the section 77 ol tl:e Customs Act, 7962 and

Regulation 3 of the Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13.

c) The improperly imported gold by the passenger, Ms. Shaikh Shabana

Khalid, found concealed inside her body without declaring it to the Customs is

thus liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), (i) and (j) read with Section 2

(22), (331, (39) of the Customs Act, 7962 and further read in conjunction with

Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 7962.

d) Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid, by her above-described acts of commrsslon

has rendered herself liable to penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act,

t962.
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e) Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Ms.

Shaikh Shabana Khalid are also liable for confiscation under Section 119 of
Customs Act, 7962.

0 As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that the

said improperly imported gold totally weighing 1066.600 grams valued at Rs.

48,26,8401- (Rupees Forty Eight Lakh Twenty Six Thousand Eight Hundred

Forty only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. 53,96,996/- (Rupees Fifty Three Lakh Ninety

Six Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Six only) (Market Value) by way of

concealment inside her body without declaring it to the Customs, are not

smuggled goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Ms. Shaikh Shabana

Khalid.

14. Now therefore, Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid resident of 163, Mugal

Street, Veraval, Gir Somnath G:ujarat-362265 and holding Indian Passport

bcaring no. P7638323 is called upon to show cause in writing to the

Additional/Joint Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his oflice

at l st Floor, Custom House, Near All India Radio, O1d High Court Lane,

Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380 009, wit-hin 30 days of the receipt of this notice

as to why :

The seized gold bar (extracted from the semi solid/ paste form

substance) weighing 1066.660 grams, having value of Rs.

48,26,84O I - (Rupees Forty Eight Lakh Twenty Six Thousand Eight

Hundred Forty only) [Tariff Value] and Rs. 53,96,996 I - (Rupees

Fifty Three Lakh Ninety Six Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Six

only) (Market Value), recovered from the passenger vide Seizure

Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated 17 .ll.2o2l
should not be confiscated under Section 11i(d), (i) and U) of the

Customs Act, 1962;

ll. The seized packing material, i.e. packing material for packing gold

paste and black coloured adhesive tape wrapped around it, used

in concealing the gold and seized under Panchnama proceedings

dated 17.11.2021 should not be confiscated under Section 119 of

the Customs Act, 1962;

Penalty should not be imposed upon Ms. Shaikh Shabana Khalid

under the provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962;

lll.

l.
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15. The noticee is further required to state specifically in her written reply

to this notice as to whether she desires to be heard in person. If no reply to this

notice is received within 30 (thirty) days from the date of receipt of this notice

or if she fails to appear for the personal hearing on the date and time intimated

to her, the case is liable to be decided on the basis of merits and evidences

available, without any further reference to her.

16. The noticee is further required to note that her reply should reach within

30 (thirty) days or within such extended period as may be allowed by the

adjudicating authority. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above

within 30 days from the receipt of this SCN or if she does not appear before the

adjudicating authority as and when the case is posted for hearing, the case is

liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of facts and evidences available on

record.

17. The relied upon documents for the purpose of this notice are listed in
the Annexure-A and copies thereof are enclosed with this notice.

18. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action

that may be taken against him, under this Act or any other law for the time

being in force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and conveyances

whether named in this notice or not.

19. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this notice

at any time prior to the adjudication of the case.

d i.o
(Abilash K Sreenivasan)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Date: 251 04 I 2022

q',-1---

Ir. No. : Vlll / 10-04/ SVPIA/ O&A / HQ I 2022-23

DrN : 2O22O47 1MNOOOO 1 1 5 L C6

B Re stered Post AD

To,
Ms.Shaikh Shabana Khalid,
163, Mugal Street,
Veraval, Gir Somnath
Gujarat-362265

I I
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The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), T-2 Terminal, Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad-38OO03
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Airport), T-2 Terminal, Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad-380003
The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on
olficial web-site i.e. http: / /www.ahmedabadcustom s. gov. in.
Guard File
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Annexure tA'

Relied Upon Documents in case of Smt. Shatkh Shabana Khalid

Sr.
No

Document Remarks

1 Panchnama drawn on 17.11..2027
International Airport, Ahmedabad

At SVP copy

enclosed

2 Statement dated 17.1 1.2021 of Ms. Shaikh Shabana
Khalid

copy

enclosed

Valuation certificate dated 17.11.2O2 1 issued by Shri
Kartikey Soni, Government Approved Valuer

copy

enclosed

4 Seizure memo Order dated 17. 1 1.202 1 issued under
Section 11O(1) of the Customs Act, 1962.

copy

enclosed

5 Copy of Passport No. P7638323 issued on 02.O2.2017 copy
enclosed

6 Copy of Boarding pass seat no. lF of Air Arabia Flight
No. G9 481 from Sharjah to Ahmedabad

copy
enclosed

7 Arrest memo, Bail bond, Receipt of Bail amount copy
enclosed

I

I

I


